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In late November, our Mental Health Capacity Building Team joined staff and students at 
Thorsby Elementary School for a virtual “Cooking up a Story” session. They had so much 
fun cooking together and listening to stories!  



A great afternoon at Leduc Composite High School! Alanna Marklund with UA Canada 
spoke about what a welding career with the UA entails, and gave the Grade 11 students a 
chance to try their hands at pipe welding. 



At École Beau Meadow School, Mr. Pellatt's class 5P demonstrated their knowledge from what they had 
learned from the last two units in Science (Electricity and Magnetism, and Mechanisms Using Electricity) 
to design and construct real working electric vehicles. 



And at Willow Park School, Mrs. Milligen’s Grade 5 students have been creating their own math problems 
and creating videos on how to solve them. What a great way for students to demonstrate true 
understanding of number concepts!



It’s beginning to look a lot like 
Christmas at École Champs Vallée 
School! 🎄



It’s also beginning to look a lot 
like Christmas at Calmar 
Elementary School 🎄



Look out Santa! Mrs. Overly’s Grade 1 students at École Coloniale Estates School are working on 
their letters to you!🎄



Warburg School Grade 11 students helped Village of Warburg staff set up for “Light Up Warburg.”  The 
helpful crew was very much appreciated, and the results are spectacular! 🎄👍



Some cute artwork from the 
Grade 1 students at École 
Coloniale Estates School. 
Uh oh, we'd better be good, 
the elves are watching! 
🥰🎄



Also at École Coloniale Estates School, grades 3-1 and 3-2 Students learned about minerals and 
crystals. They made learning sweeter by making rock candy. Science Rocks!🥰



We want to extend a huge 
congratulations Thorsby 
Junior Senior High School 
student AJ Velasquez, the first 
recipient of the Ruhr Valley 
Lumber Industrial 
Arts Scholarship!



December 1st was Christmas Spirit Day at École Leduc Estates School! Here are some of their 
wonderful students and staff dressed up in their festive holiday gear! 🥰



Willow Park School started their 12 days of Christmas with hot chocolate and s’mores. Super cute 
fun!🎄🥰



🎶On the 1st day of Christmas the Warburg School school elves brought to the kids…delicious hot 
chocolate...🎶



École Leduc Estates School is hosting its annual collection for Santa's Helpers and the Leduc 
Food Bank. We hope they have a super successful donation drive! 🥰



Merry Christmas
& Happy New Year!


